**MEDIA ADVISORY/PHOTO OPPORTUNITY**

Design team finalists to present visions for Navy Pier redevelopment in public forum setting

**WHAT:** Navy Pier Inc. will host a public forum to display the complete visions of the final five international design teams competing to redesign the public spaces at Chicago's largest tourist destination. This is the first time that the public will have a chance to see the potential plans that will redevelop and revitalize historic Navy Pier.

The public forum will take place over two evenings, with three finalists presenting on the first night and the remaining two finalists presenting on the second night.

Each of the finalists will have 25-minutes to present their ideas, followed by a 30-minute open Q&A session with the audience.

**WHEN:**

*Forum #1:* Tuesday, January 31, 6-8pm
*three design teams will present*

*Forum #2:* Wednesday, February 1, 6-7:30pm
*two design teams will present*

Separate media availability to directly follow each public forum.

**WHERE:** Museum of Contemporary Art Chicago
220 E. Chicago Ave.

**WHO:** International design team finalists
General public
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